COMMUNITY BRIDGES
PUENTES DE LA COMUNIDAD

OUR MISSION

Strengthening our diverse community through innovative human services since 1977. Through our ten programs we work collaboratively to transform the lives of children, families, and seniors throughout Santa Cruz County.

OUR FAMILY OF PROGRAMS

CHILDREN

CHILD & ADULT CARE FOOD PROGRAM
CHILD DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
CALIFORNIA WIC

FAMILIES

LA MANZANA COMMUNITY RESOURCES
LIVE OAK COMMUNITY RESOURCES
MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY RESOURCES
NUEVA VISTA COMMUNITY RESOURCES

SENIORS

MEALS ON WHEELS FOR SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
LIFT LINE
ELDER DAY ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE
DEAR FRIEND,

Our work this past year was fueled by collaboration, empowerment, and a commitment to inclusion. Across our 10 programs, we served thousands of local children, families, and seniors, providing critical service and support for Santa Cruz County. Without friends like you, none of our work would be possible.

Through all the challenges of this past year, we have remained resilient. Our successes are a testament to our community’s commitment to come together and address the issues of today. When we give our time thoughtfully and our resources generously, we put our compassion into action.

We are interconnected. The fabric of our community is made up of many diverse individuals, and what pulls at one of us influences everyone. This includes our clients: those who may be the most in need of services. This includes the very people who provide human services—our nonprofit employees. And this also includes you, the person reading this letter, who has friends, employees, coworkers or family members that are impacted by housing costs and income inequality. We work to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to thrive, and we invite you to join us in building a more stable, vibrant future for all who live in Santa Cruz County.

When we take a step back to reflect on this year, we see a tapestry interwoven with the persistent compassion and genuine investment of neighbors living our values together. We are a community that cares for its members: a community where children can eat healthy food and excel in school, families can experience stability and hope, and seniors can be empowered with health care, companionship, and independence.

You may have noticed that our agency has been taking a more proactive approach to advocating for policy change. We believe that in order to help those we serve, we must promote the necessary long-term changes to policies that contribute to the need for these services in the first place. This coming year, we hope to engage in more statewide policymaking, advocating for sustainable funding for the programs that our youth, families, and seniors depend on to continue to thrive.

On behalf of the entire Community Bridges staff and Board of Directors, we would like to thank you for helping us continue to serve this community for many years to come.

In Community,

Raymon Cancino
Chief Executive Officer

Shannon Brady*
Board Chair

*incoming 2018
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2017 SNAPSHOTS

A YEAR OF
COMPASSION • INTEGRITY • INCLUSION • DIGNITY • EQUITY • EMPOWERMENT
INITIATIVE • RESILIENCE • KINDNESS • COMMITMENT • COURAGE • GRATITUDE

WE CELEBRATED

FOOD FROM THE HEART

FARM TO FORK

THE MOUNTAIN AFFAIR

BREASTFEEDING WALK/FAIR

WE SERVED

- South County
- North County
- Monterey and San Benito Counties
- Mid-County

WE ADVOCATED

Women’s March • Immigration Forums • Wage Equity
Affordable Housing • Economic Justice

WE GREW

Purchase of new space in Watsonville

We believe every individual has the potential, the resilience, and the inner values to rise above the barriers placed before them. Our family of programs leads the way in catalyzing this potential in strategic, tangible ways to create cycles of empowerment.
OUR FAMILY OF PROGRAMS

CHILDREN AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS

CHILD DEVELOPMENT DIVISION (CDD) (6 SITES)

Preserved early care and education funding for all!
We advocated for AB300, which allows for local control over child care eligibility and funding. We preserved funding in the City of Santa Cruz.

Fairgrounds Child Development Center
2667 East Lake Ave.
Watsonville, CA 95076

Redwood Mountain Preschool
7103A Highway 9
Felton, CA 95018

Highlands Park Child Development Center
8500 Highway 9
Ben Lomond, CA 95005

Sycamore Street Child Development Center
121 Sycamore St. Ste. 100
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Nuevo Dia Child Development Center
135 Leibrandt Ave.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Vista Verde Child Development Center
1936 Freedom Blvd.
Watsonville, CA 95019

CHILD & ADULT CARE FOOD PROGRAM (CACFP)

Local funding
We successfully secured local funding, supporting our program through a $15,000 CORE award for three years to increase the number of families served.

18 West Lake Ste. R
Watsonville, CA 95076

WOMEN, INFANTS & CHILDREN (WIC) (3 SITES)

Nearly 4,000 children supported
We supported over 1,000 pregnant women, 1,000 breastfeeding women, and 1,500 infants. We also distributed almost $5 million worth of vouchers to buy healthy food from local vendors.

18 West Lake Ave., Ste. A
Watsonville, CA 95076

1105 Water St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

6134 Highway 9
Felton, CA 95018
THE FAMILY RESOURCE COLLECTIVE

LA MANZANA COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Mexican Consulate
We deepened our relationship with the Mexican Consulate to provide literacy classes and added ESL classes at our center.

521 Main St., Ste. Y
Watsonville, CA 95076

LIVE OAK COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Research projects
We received funding to pilot a survey throughout the Family Resource Collective to gather client data/feedback. We also participated in the UCSC Housing Crisis Research Project.

1740 17th Ave.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

NUEVA VISTA COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Protecting families and immigrants
We provided immigration forums, DACA renewal clinics, housing rights information meetings, childcare safety plan forms, and wage theft forms.

711 East Cliff Dr.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY RESOURCES

New project and growing needs
We successfully renewed our partnership with the County Probation Department, and continue to provide food distributions across the Family Resource Collective.

6134 Highway 9
Felton, CA 95018

SENIOR AND TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS

ELDERDAY ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE

Person-centered care
We transitioned to be more client/person-focused, and to record that progress electronically!

100 Pioneer St., Ste. C
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

LIFT LINE

Increased services, improved fleet
We expanded services to seven days a week, increased dialysis rides, and added veterans’ transportation to downtown. We also purchased two electric vehicles with CARB funding.

521 Main St., Ste. H
Watsonville, CA 95076

MEALS ON WHEELS FOR SANTA CRUZ COUNTY (5 SITES)

Maintained our funding
We made sure that funding was sustained to meet growing seniors’ needs, and transitioned to an electronic tracking system for home delivery.

Highlands Park Senior Center
8500 Highway 9
Ben Lomond, CA 95005

Louden Nelson Community Center
301 Center St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95066

Watsonville Senior Center
114 East Fifth St.
Watsonville, CA 95076

Elena Baskin Live Oak Senior Center
1777 Capitola Rd.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

Scotts Valley Senior Center
360 Kings Village Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
Donor Spotlight

CONTROLLING OUR DESTINY

Craig French’s father purchased the La Manzana building on the corner of Main and West Lake in downtown Watsonville about 30 years ago, just before the 1989 earthquake shook the building, and the city, to its core. After renovations, the building was rented to a variety of commercial and community-based businesses and organizations over the years.

Last year, Craig French and his business partner Barry Swenson began to talk about selling, and were approached by Community Bridges with an offer to buy the building.

When Craig heard the offer, he realized “it was a perfect fit.” Community Bridges was a well-established nonprofit organization with a feasible plan. Even better, the organization already had two major programs in the building: La Manzana Community Resources and Women, Infants and Children (WIC). Selling the building to Community Bridges meant keeping important community services where they were needed.

Because finances are always tight for a nonprofit agency, Craig assisted with financing.

Santa Cruz County Bank approved a low interest loan, giving Community Bridges enough financial leverage to purchase the building.

The La Manzana building is well suited for Community Bridges. Commercial retail will provide rental revenue. There is easy access for clients and office space for Community Bridges accounting, human resources, and contracting. The outdoor plaza is perfect for festivals and community gatherings, and the site is close to shopping, restaurants, and public transportation.

The mortgage payments are lower than the rent on Community Bridges’ current offices, saving the agency an anticipated $60,000 a year. Even better, each payment goes toward ownership and long-term sustainability.

Craig French said, “It is advantageous for a nonprofit to buy a building, so they can control their own destiny.” Community Bridges staff and Board members agree. We thank the French and Swenson families, and Santa Cruz County Bank for partnering with us.

Interested in making a contribution to the building fund?
Call Director of Development Virginia Wright at 831 688-8840, ext. 285.
In her office at La Manzana Community Resources (LMCR), Yaneri folds donated clothes for infants. Onesies with Scooby Doo, Batman and dinosaur patterns are tucked away in a bin for families of Roots and Wings, a program supporting local foster families.

Yaneri remembers coming to a LMCR Posadas celebration with her mother when she was young. Years later, she was curious to learn more about the program she visited as a child, so she signed up to volunteer at the front desk. As a volunteer, she helped with reception, assisted clients with CalFresh and MediCal enrollment, and provided support with housing applications.

“Personally, I think volunteering is really important; not just because you’re getting experience yourself, but because you’re helping the community,” says Yaneri. “You get to know the community’s needs.”

After graduating from college, Yaneri was eager to continue the work she is passionate about. She applied to be on LMCR staff and started her current position as Roots & Wings Liaison last fall.

A typical day for Yaner might include calling foster parents to assess their needs, planning and coordinating a community movie night, helping a family find affordable housing and health care, or connecting parents with the scholarships their children need to play sports.

“I think the biggest thing that I learned from my education is the impact that children’s surroundings have on them as they grow up, and that’s stuck with me ever since graduating,” Yaneri says. “I believe my work here has contributed to that environment in a positive way. And that’s always been my goal—to make a change in the lives of children.”

Use your passion to serve our community. Learn more about volunteering at communitybridges.org/volunteer
Chance has a lot to smile about. He’s an 8-month-old student at one of our six early childhood education centers in Santa Cruz County. While his parents are at work, Chance gets to play, learn, and develop his social skills in a nurturing environment alongside other children his age.

His mother, Angie, found it difficult to find child care in Santa Cruz County.

“Three months after having Chance, I had to return to work, and we were really stuck without child care,” Angie says. “We had to puzzle these things together, where I had to take certain days off, my husband had to take days off, my mother-in-law had to cover days. We just did what we could until something would open up somewhere.”

That is how Angie got connected with Community Bridges. Now, when Angie drops Chance off three days a week at preschool, she watches his face light up as he recognizes his teachers and sees the other children.

“Knowing that we have a safe, reliable, consistent place for him to be watched over and cared for and loved really means a lot to us, because it allows us to be able to work to support our family and have a better quality of life,” says Angie.

Here at Community Bridges, we know healthy bodies and healthy minds go hand in hand. We want to ensure that our budding astronauts, artists, engineers and innovators are set up for success. With the high cost of living and raising a child locally, it’s critical for working parents to have access to affordable care.
Juan (8) and his sister Lupita (13) started coming to tutoring at Nueva Vista Community Resources to get help with their homework. Their mother, Cynthia, can depend on Nueva Vista Community Resources. She shares, “I’m happy that the program is here every year. It keeps me coming back.”

Cynthia believes in cultivating deep connections in her neighborhood. Her family started coming to the Summer Lunch program three years ago and found a welcoming community at Nueva Vista.

Following that first summer, the family became regular attendees of Beach Flats movie nights, the Summer Fun! field trips, and afterschool tutoring programs.

For Cynthia, Nueva Vista is about more than having a safe place to go—it’s about giving back and building relationships. She’s brought food to different events, helped out with the Summer Fun! activities with the children, and connected with local families along the way.

Like Cynthia, we know how important it is to be here—to be present, to listen to the needs of our neighbors, and to walk alongside mothers and fathers, children and teens, and everyone in between. With limited resources available to community members, Nueva Vista Community Resources and its three sister centers fill a critical role in serving families, where otherwise there would be a gap in services.

Community Bridges operates four family resource centers in Santa Cruz County, located in Santa Cruz, Watsonville, Live Oak and Felton. Family members often utilize resources at all locations, based on which location they are closest to in their time of need. These centers provide parent education, counseling, assistance with benefits, translation services, after-school programs, and so much more.
EMPOWERING INDEPENDENCE

John sits in his living room, holding a picture of himself as a child. After having a stroke, John experienced paralysis in his upper body, making many of his everyday tasks difficult. When his wife moved to Billings, Montana to get her nursing degree at age 60, she reached out to Meals on Wheels to make sure John would have nutritious food to eat while she was away studying.

“She immediately called Meals on Wheels because my family had delivered for them for a number of years right in Capitola. So we knew about it, and I couldn’t fix my meals,” John says. “It’s ideal for a person who’s paralyzed, because it’s a matter of taking that package out of the freezer and putting it in the microwave for six minutes, and it’s ready to go. It’s perfect.”

While John is still adjusting to being a disabled person, he says his Meals on Wheels deliveries are a high point.

While John is still adjusting to being a disabled person, he says that Meals on Wheels deliveries are a high point—especially this past Thanksgiving.

“I had my screen door open, expecting them to arrive, and I said, ‘Here I am!’ And they said, ‘It must be John!’ All ages, from little ones to the parents. It was genuine.”

Our senior programs often work together to provide a higher level of care. Every day, Lift Line provides free door-to-door transportation for participants at Elderday Adult Day Health Care and Meals on Wheels dining sites. Elderday participants get to enjoy a hot meal every day, prepared by Meals on Wheels.
OUR LEADERSHIP

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Officers
Shannon Brady, Chair
Rebecca Fowler, Chair*
Pam Fields, Vice Chair
Jordan Ciliberto, Vice Chair*
Doug Underhill, Treasurer
Jack Jacobson, Secretary

Members
Kenn Barroga
Martín Bernal
Majel Jordan*
Nicolette Lee
Heather Lenhardt
Steven McKay
Jorge Méndez*
Sara Siegel
Casey Wu

MANAGEMENT TEAM

Administration
Raymon Cancino, Chief Executive Officer
Cathy Benson, Chief Finance Officer
Julie Gilbertson, Chief Human Resources Officer
Seth McGibben, Chief Administrative Officer
Virginia Wright, Director of Development

Program Directors
Kirk Ance, Program Director, Lift Line
Lisa Berkowitz, Program Director, Meals on Wheels for Santa Cruz County
Cathy Cavanaugh, Program Director, Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
Yolanda Henry, Program Director, Family Resource Collective*
Lisa Hindman Holbert, Program Director, Child Development Division
Lois Sones, Program Director, Elderday Adult Day Health Care
Leslie Telles, Program Director, Child & Adult Care Food Program

*Outgoing 2017
A COMMUNITY OF SUPPORT

GRANTS
Recognizing grants from
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017.

$1 MILLION & ABOVE
Federal Funds
County of Santa Cruz

$500,000 – $1 MILLION
California State Funds
Seniors Council of Santa Cruz County
Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission

$100,000 – $500,000
First 5 Santa Cruz County
City of Santa Cruz
Sunlight Giving Foundation
City of Capitola

$50,000 – $100,000
California Association of Food Banks
California Department of Public Health
The David & Lucile Packard Foundation

$10,000 – $50,000
Community Foundation Santa Cruz County
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Covered California
City of Watsonville
Community Foundation for Monterey County
East Bay Community Foundation
Berry Family Foundation

UP TO $10,000
City of Scotts Valley
Newman’s Own Foundation
Caroline’s Nonprofit Thrift Shop
Lakeside Organic Garden, LLC
Live Oak School District
Soquel Unified School District
United Way

BUSINESSES
Recognizing businesses from

Above All Roofing Solutions, Inc
Advantage MFG, Inc
AIG Financial Products
Apple Inc
Applied Materials, Inc
AT&T Employee Giving
Autonomous Systems
Bay Bed & Mattress*
Bay Federal Credit Union*
Biggam, Christensen & Minnlof
Branciforte Auto Repair
Cabrillo Host Lions Club
California Giant, Inc
Central California Conference
Operating Fund
Computer Studios
Congregational Church of Soquel*
Deluxe Foods of Apts, Inc*
Drschill Strawberry Associates, Inc
ElderConsult Geriatric Medicine
Falcon Trading Company
Freedom Lions Club*
Gayle’s Bakery & Rosticceria
General Dynamics
Google Inc
Granite Construction Inc
Harper Street Ink Fund
Hastings Trust
HR Benefit Solutions
Intel Corp
Journal Technologies, Inc
Keogh Properties
Langlois Fancy Frozen Foods, Inc
Lautman, Maska, Neill & Co.
Law Office of Geoffrey M Hash
Lifeshap Care Management*
LinkedIn
LPL Financial
Marianne’s Ice Cream
Metrology Equipment Services, LLC
Mountain Mechanics
Netflix
New Leaf Community Markets
Optimum Business Services*
Original Stagnaro Fishing Trips
Palo Alto Medical Foundation
Petrinis Gardening Services
PG&E Corporation Foundation
Platoconics*
Redwood Mountain Fare
Resurrection Church
Retirement Funding Solutions
Rossi’s Towing
Rotary Club of Capitola/Apts
Rotary Club of the San Lorenzo Valley
Santa Cruz Community Credit Union
Santa Cruz County Bank*
Santa Cruz Seaside Company*
Shopper’s Corner*
Solar Technologies
St Stephens Lutheran Church
Staff of Life*
Super Steam
System Studies Incorporated
Temple Beth El
The Darling House
Turk the Roofer
Visiting Angels
Wesley House
Yahoo Inc
YLI Santa Cruz Institute #95
Zinnia’s Home & Garden

INDIVIDUALS
Recognizing donors from

$100,000 & ABOVE
Barbara J Drew Charitable Trust

$10,000 – $49,999
Anonymous*
Frank F Orr & Zoe Ann Orr Fund*
Donald Richards

$5,000 – $9,999
Jacqueline Baker*
Paul & Tere Carrubba*
Nicolle Henneuse*
Shige & Amy Honjo
David Kaun*
Tom Lehrer*
Jerry Lopez & Ana Espinoza*
Claudia & Alec Webster
Mary & George Herbert

$1,000 – $4,999
Kirk Ance*
The Applewood Fund*
Martin & Martha Bernal
John & Patty Brissenden*
Edward Browder
Vivian & Michael Brown*
Ray & Trisha Cancino*
Cathy & Dan Cavanaugh*
Lin Florinda Colavin*
Douglas & Hannah Crocker*
Jill & Dan Dion*
Michele Estrin-Gelblum & Peter Gelblum*
Linda Fawcett & Joe Griffin*
Pamela & Ronald Fields
Rebecca Fowler & Caleb Baskin*
Mary Godwin
Leonard Groner
Mary & Joe Hammer*
Robert Hartmann

$500 – $999
Randy & Steve Ziganti

$500 – $999
Nicholas Abidi
Margit Aramburu
Kenneth Barroga & Sarah Rice
Michele Bassi
Donald Bear
Brigitta Beggs
Lisa Berkowitz & Craig Mitchell*
Joaquim Bertrand & Elizabeth Russell
Dana Jones
Denya & Thomas Jur*
Georgia Loftus
Michael Marchisio
Ginny Solari Mazry
Jorge Mendez
Joanna Miller

$100,000 & ABOVE
Tim & Pamela Humphreys*
Cindy Jewell
Dana Jones
Denya & Thomas Jur*
Georgia Loftus
Michael Marchisio
Ginny Solari Mazry
Jorge Mendez
Joanna Miller
Anissa Novak & Joseph Hyatt
Cheryl & Joseph Pruss*
The Puddleface Trust
Jeremy & Jessica Ray
Lucy Reid
Karl & Lindsey Rice
Rick & Wendie Roberts
Scott & Jasmine Roseman
Phyllis Rosenblum*
Mari Rossi
Robert Russell & Elsa Garmire
Michael & Amy Savage
Frank Shelley
Sara Siegel & Devin Gott
The Solari Mazry Family Fund
Eugene & Jules Theron
Michael & Lesley Tierra*
Lee & Mary Vaage*
Claudia Wallace
Casey Wu
Randy & Steve Ziganti

$500 – $999
Nicholas Abidi
Margit Aramburu
Kenneth Barroga & Sarah Rice
Michele Bassi
Donald Bear
Brigitta Beggs
Lisa Berkowitz & Craig Mitchell*
Joaquim Bertrand & Elizabeth Russell
Dana Jones
Denya & Thomas Jur*
Georgia Loftus
Michael Marchisio
Ginny Solari Mazry
Jorge Mendez
Joanna Miller
A COMMUNITY OF SUPPORT


Evelyn Blossom Dorosin
Dwayne Downing & Linda Barsanti Downing
Prudence Drew*
Frank G. & Gertrude Dunlap Fund
Stefanie Elkin
Cecilia Espinola
Leland & Susan Faust
Robert & Maria Finegan
Freedom Lions Club*
Bette Garcia
Dionne Gayle
David & Teodora George
Julie Gilbertson*
Alice Godfrey
Greta & Ethan Hamm
Penny Hargrove & Daniel Friedman*
David & Amy Harrington
Dan Heiser
Kate Hinnenkamp & Gabriel Meza*
Gloria Hudson
Laurie & Peter Hunkel
Roberta Hunter
Carolyn Hyatt
Carolyn & Frederick Irvine
Jack Jacobson*
Majel Jordan*
The Tim & Sarah Jur Foundation*
Igor & Kristina Kuprina
Harold & Donna La Font
Paul Lawton & Patty Durkee*
Nicolette Lee & Julio Monterrey
Gail Levine & Emily Wughalter*
Beverly Lindberg*
Elizabeth & Dan Lindsay
Scott Malsom
Barbara Marasco*
Andrew Marin
David & Patricia Marsh*
Douglas & Susan McCown
Steven McKay & Amy Keys
Lynn McBibbin*
Michael Mizer
Bethany Montes
Donna Murphy & Mark Mesiti-Miller
Lisa Nealon
Dan Nishimoto
Cathi O'Neil
Erik Ottem & Sherry Woo
Terri Pelio
Michele & Denis Pomroy*
The William L Price Charitable Foundation
Karleen Quick
Cathie & John Race
Robert & Sharon Rittenhouse
Dorothy Ruby
Chris & Arctelia Rudy
Cherri Rupert-Cainfield
Rita Sampson
Maxine Saunders
Carol & Frank Saveria
Tisha Scruch
Henry Searle
Charlene Seile
Judi Sherman*
Jan Shirchild
Robin & Greg Strakides*
Linda Skeff
Lee Slaff*
Mary Soltis
Sunny Stickel
Peter Stuart
Robert Suhr Jr
Sebastian Little & Tonje Switzer
Clay Teramo
Leon & Maria Ventura
Jayme & Brian Vermillon
Steven & Terri Vomvolakis
Alice Weigel
Beverly & William Winchell
Richard Woodbury*
Jan & Margaret Ysselstein*
Harold Zamora
Magdalena Zschokke

$100 – $499
Michael & Geraldine Abbett
Emily Abbink
Robin Abu-Shumays*
Douglas achterman*
Beverly Adams
Therese Adams
Albert Agresti
Marianne & Richard Ahern
Beth Ahlgren
Joan & Joe Akers*
Nameera Akhtar
Sharon & John Alaga
Geoff & Judy Alexander*
Mark Alexander
Wara Alexander
Megan Alisago
Janice & Philip Allegri
Joseph Allegri
John & Pod Allison
Sharon & David Allshouse
Dan & Lynne Alper*
Jake Alsbrook
Linda Amoruso
Barbara Anderson & Joe Nigos
Diane & Wayne Anderson
John Anderson
Melinda Anderson
William & Linda Anderson*
David & Jane Andrew
Peter & Irma Andrews
Bettina Aptheker
Ronald Arceneaux
Susan Archibald*
Raymond Arneson
Carol & Daniel Aronie
Vera Aronson
Dale Attais
Verna Bacon
Yong Bai
Adrianna Bailey
Sandra Baird & Steven Throner
Ken Bame
Twila Banks
Karen & Ernest Banuelos*
Hildegarde Barbic
Sigrid & R Bargas
Beverly & Charles Barnes
Leslie & Anne Barnes*
Mary Ellen Barr
Sharon Wilson Barrett*
Gary Bascou
Frank Baudino*
Nora & Harry Beardsley
James & Kirsten Beaulieu
Patty Becker
Kimberlin & James Beckett
Janice Beebee*
Montel Beevon
Pastor Bonnie Bell
Janet Bell
Rikki Bell
Deloris Belling
Jeanne Bender
Cathy Benson*
Deborah Bergen
Mark Bernhard
Len Beyea*
John & Cydney Biagiotti
Bridget Binko & Fred Molnar
Anne Birch
Fran Bisconer
David Bistrin
Peter & Eileen Blacklock
William & Patricia Blair
Timothy Blakeslee & Tanya Nauenberg
Gerri Lyn Ashton & Michael Bilden
Thomas Bolich
Scott Bongiorno
Marybeth & Charles Bontadelli
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Nico & Ben Bosingr
Rita & Thomas Bottoms
Ronen Bolzer
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Barry & Emma Jean Bowman*
Sharon Bradburn
Barbara & JV Brechel
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Brad Breten
Elisa Breton*
Lance Brett
Robert Bristol
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G Brodsky
Sydney & John Brokaw
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Scotty Brockie*
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Carol Campbell
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Brianna Carabba
Joseph Carbajal
Penelope Carless*
Alfred & Marian Carlson
Rex & Leslie Carper*
Patrick Carri

Cynthia Carroll
James & Nancy Carroll
Patrick & Carla Carstens
Ron Castro
Verlon Ceselini & Denise Flagg
Robert & Brenda Chadwick
Marian & Warren Chaney
Jan Charles & Chris Jones
Ester Chavez*
Jack Chestnut
Kathy Chetkovich
Anne & Carl Christensen*
Henry Christmann
James & Michelle Ciciorka
Cecil Cirillo*
Connie & Michael Clark
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Christine & Donald Forbus
Marilynn Foree
Catherine Forest
Paul Fortino
Byron Foster
Marguerite Foster
John & Nancy Franich*
Karrie Franks
Rob Franks
Nancie Franovich
Carol & Michael Freeman
Don & Dolores French*
Elaine & Michael Fresco
Linda & Robert Frisbey
Gregory Fritsch
Warren & Nadine Frush
Kathryn Fulghum
Carol Fuller
GV Fulscher
Lawrence & Debra Gable
Betty Gangware
Alicia & Jose Gaona*
Robert & Dondelilla Gaskill
Gordon & Deborah Geesey
David Gelpman
Adele Gemignani
Ray Gerding
Jean & Peter Gergen
John & Janet Gerhardt
Joseph Giallo
Caroline & Donald Gile
Judy Gincho
Tom Ginsburg*
Dorothy Glaum
Jane Goddard
Karen Goehring
Roxana Goin
William & Susan Gomez
Sarah & Charles Gomline
Sadie & Edward Gonzales
Holly Goodman
Margaret Gorman
Rebecca Gottfried
Sue Grady
Anne & John Graves
Joseph & Dana Green
Mark Greenfeldt
Nancy Gregg
Jacquelyn Griffith*
SJ Griffiths
Anna Guagnini
Marguerite Gualtieri
Karen & John Gullic
Julie & Mario Gullic
Emir & Denise Gurur
Robin & Gustav Gysin
Patricia Hackbarth
William & Veronique Hadinger
Julie & Larry Haft
Linda & Wolfgang Hahner
Karen Hall
Joy Hallof
Linda Halloran
Lynette & Scott Hamby
Diane & Susan Hamilton*
Kathleen & Glen Hamilton
Eric & Susan Hammer*
Alice Hansen & Ron Heath
Anniken Hansen
Sharon Hansen
Barbara Hanson
Ian Hardcastle
Anne Harding
Sharon & John Harding
Marina & Daniel Harkins
Meg & Don Harlor*
Dawne Harman & Gary Dubinsky
Debra Harris
Larry & Suzanne Hart
John & Sandra Hartman
Jenny Haruyama
Zia Hashemi
Rosalind & Harold Hastings
Robert Hatcher & Claire Castagna
Kathleen Hatfield
Bradley Hawthorne
Carolyn & Edmund Hayes
David & Jacqueline Heald
Gary Heath
Howard Heeven
Janet Heien*
Myrna Helikon
Karen Hellgren-Allen & Steve Allen
M Richard & Judy Hencke
Vicki Hendin
Robert & Margaret Hennager
Julie Henriques
Yolanda Henry*
Richard & Niada Hensolt*
Ronald Herrera
Kathleen & Fred Hibberd
Cindy & Gary Hickey
Ralph & Jane Hiesey*
William Higgins
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Karen Chiyoeko Hirahara
Julie Hitchcock*
Margo Hober
Linda Hogan
Judith & Laurence Holguin
Karen Holl
Daniel & Rebecca Hollingsworth
Lynne Holloway
Ann Holmes
Robert & Monica Holmes
Michael Holton
Khrisna Horn
Sara Hosack
Keith & Monina Houchen
Rhonda Howard
Diane Hoang
HR Benefit Solutions
James & Susan Hudson
John (Jay) Hughes Jr. & Juliette
Blockham
Robert Hughes
Christianna & Fred Hunnicut
John Hunt & Teresa Clayton
Dottie & Hal Hyde
Marianne Hyer
Timothy Isaacs
Amy Ivey & Jason Trey
G Brinton Jack III
Karen Jackson
Nancy & Brad Jackson
Martha & Jack Jenkins
Linda Jennings
Iris Jensen
Shirley Jensen
Leila Jewell
Darrell & Janet Johnson
Gertie Johnson*
Robert & Christine Johnson
Tamara & Matt Johnson
Therese Johnson
Philippe & Natasha Joyet
Joseph Junnecka
Mike Kamimoto
Paul & Kazuyo Kaneko*
Eric & Shoshana Kashnow
Peter & Jeanette Katzberger*
Andrew Kearney
Barbara Keeley
Mary Kelly
Susan Kerr
Laverne Kersey
Brandon & Trisha Kett
Rama Khalsa
Robert & Michele Kibrick*
Elaine Kihara & David Sweet
Ellen Kimmel
Rene King*
Kay Kirby
Susan Kissell*
Richard & Diane Klein
Elise Knitlle & Quentin Williams
Robert & Cheryl Knox
Wanda & Ken Kocina
Mary Ann & Gary Kono
Gail Korich
Nancy Krantz
Gregory Kropf
Karen Kroslowitz
Andy & Carmen Kumasaka
Karen Kurokawa
Mike Labinger
Janice & Michael LaFever*
Laura & Frank LaHaye
Gerald & Carole Lalliemand
Harry & Nora Lalor
Barbara Lambert
Joan & Earl Lampréch
Charles & Pamela Landram
Judy & Bill Landrum
Georgann Lane & Thomas Guyer
Douglas & Kathleen Lang*
Marion Landgo
Denise & Bernard Langer
Linda Larkin*
Susan Lasko & Jefferey Werner
Susan Lawson
Matthew Leal
Chimene & John Lee
Linn & Frank Lee
Mary Leeman
Arnold Leff
Kathleen Leifels-Geerin &
Thomas Geerin
Nancy Lenox*
Jimmy & Janet Leon
Awilda & Richard Leonard
Florence & Keith Lesar*
Robert & Carolyn Levering
Janice Levin
Meryl Lewin
Nancy Lewis & Michael Morton
Wendy Lewis
Carol & Michael Libby
Donna Lind*
Sharon & Charles Lindberg
Karol Lindow*
Ming Chung & Kwan-Hwa Wang
Liou
Ronnie Lipschutz
Marcia Lipsental
Thomas & Yalenda Listmann
Teresa & Agustin Lobato
Gregory Logan
Damien Long
Patricia Long
Benjamin & Ilse Lopes
Deborah & R Bruce Lorenzen
Nancy Loshkajian*
Mary Love
Bill & Sally Lovejoy*
Judith Ludewig
Antoinette Lukrich
Vickie Lynch
Glenn Lyons & Nancy Gerdt*
Cliff Maas
Jonathan & Suzanne Mace
Paul Machlis & Mira Haslam*
Kristen Macken
Jo Mackenzie
Ken & Nancy Macy*
Jane Madsen*
Katherine & Gregory Malik
Linda & George Malloch
Merrill Malvini*
Aimee Mangan
Andrew Manzi
Doris & Frank Marcon
Lynn Marcus-Wyner
Jill & George Marino
Merrilyn & Royal Marker
Kenneth Martin
Laura Martin*
Marty & Robert Martin*
Theresa Martinelli-Jones
Charles & Judith Martin-Hoyt
Ron Martino
Thomas & Jeanne Mason
John & Dorene Masterman
Judith Masters
Owen Mathys
Janice Matthews
Mary Jo May
Melanie Mayer
Steven Mazlisch
Lisa & Dean Mazzi
Richard & Claire McAdams
Kerrie McCaffrey
Mary McCann-Jenni
Debbie McCarroll
Ellen McCarthy & Thomas McKay
Michael McCawley
Douglas McCormack
Karen McCormick
Timothy McCormick & Noel De
Gelleke
Judith & Gerald McCourt
Patricia McDonald
Amy McEntee
David & Steffany McFabe
Ellen McGibben
Joseph & Pamela McHenry
Barbara & Thomas McIntyre
Donna McMillan
Bruce McMoran
Ed & Karen McNamara*
Bruce & Mary McPherson*
John McSorley
Mary McTeague & Craig Wilson
Paul & Carolyn Mecozi
Kathy Meidi
Kimberly & John Mel
Roy Melander*
Mike & Mary Melville
James Memmott & Nicole Morelli*
Edward & Debra Menges
Smyrna & Bernardo Merlos*
Michael Merrithew*
Susan & Gene Meschi*
Ken Meshke & Barbara Sprenger
Kathy Metz
Roberta Meyers
Charles & Ann Michaelis
Doug Michaels
Eve Middlekauff
Blake Milam
Gary & Margaret Miles
Steve & Janice Miles
Judith Milgram
Ralph Miljanich
Irene Miller
Kira Miller
Tyrus Miller
Daniel Mills
Katharine Minott
Christian Miranda
Anne Mitchell
Kay Mitchell
Ruth & Alfred Mitchell
Peter Moedryke
Elaine & Robert Monaco
Michael Montero
Maxine & John Montgomery
Bonita Montoya-Chase
Shirley Moore
Lynn Mooney
Christine & Thomas Moore*
J.Casey Moore & Hilde Schwartz
Joan & Leonard Moore
Olivia & Michael Moran*
Kathleen Morgan
Thomas & Carole Moroney
Beatrice & David Morris
Maria Morris & Wendi Griggs
Pamela Morrison & Marc Weiss
Michelle & Jim Mosher*
Dania Moss
Marsha Muir
Sonya Mullin
Gary & Jodi Mulloy
Kathleen & Johnny Musser
John & Deborah Math* Jack & Kathleen Navarez
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Theresa Neil & Patrick Winkler
Peter & Francie Newfield*
Gary Niblock
Emily Nicholl
Gary Nickerson & Judith Burseth
Marcie Noble
Ramona & Mark Nomi
Phyllis Norris*
Gus & Joy Norton
Debbie Ogawa*
Margaret Olich*
Paul Oliva
Larry & Lisa Marie Olivo
Kelly Olmstead
Lawrence Olsen*
Kirstin Olsen
Carol Olson
Mary Ann & Loren Ongman
David & Carrie Osland
Lois Oster
Deborah & William Osterberg
Irene Osterbrock
Jasmine Ow-Hurst & Kelly Hurst
Margaret Paez
Richard & Marion Palm*
Courtney & Roger Pantos
Sandra Parady
Malcolm & Mary Park
Susan Parodi
Vicki Parry
Anil & Minaxi Patel
Mary Patterson
John & Barbara Pavkovich
Margaret Paylow
Melodie Pehr*
Dianne & Stephen Pereira
Charles Perez
John Perez
Cheryl Peterson
Barbara Petrie
Petritani S Gardening Services
Paula Phelan
Kathleen Phelps
Lynn Pielow
Margaret Pierce
Stephen Pierce
Marian & Frank Plant
Bruce Polo
Rick & Robin Pole
Ronald Pomerantz & Jane
Weed-Pomerantz
Stephen Pond
Donna Pope
Elizabeth & Robert Poser
Calvin & Sharon Potter
Britt & William Powell
Peter Poznanski
Nancy Prevedelli & Sharon

Corkean
Keith & Donna Price
Lisa Price
Tim Price*
Ernest Frochnow
Laurence & Violet Puretz
Georgiana & Peter Purtscher*
Colleen Quigley & Stanley Lanning
Andrew & Helena Quixada
Julia Ragen
Madhu & Raghu Raghavan
Victoria Ralloway Tstee & Donald Bugni Tstee
Melody Randel*
Colleen Raner-Walter & James Walter
Morgan Rankin
Jim & Diana Rapoza
Garry & Ruth Rasmussen
Amy Rather*
Betty Rather*
Greg Rauch
Gary Rauscher
Lyn Reed
David Reese
Cynthia & William Reid
William Rentz
Jules Resnick & Mary Ann Leer
Jo Ann Resteigen
Cherie & Alexander Reveles
Lizanne Reynolds
Michelle Rice
Andrea & Donald Rich
Richard & Mary Hinnenkamp
Deborah Rider
Anita Ridpath
Steven Riegger
Rick Righetti & Wendy Gittings
David & Saundra Rinde*
Grant & Pamela Ring
The Rinker-Kan Family*
Sandra & Roger Rintoul
Roslyn Rissler
Warren Ristow
Cathy & John Ritchey
Lizanne & Allan Rixen
Carolyn & Robin Roberts
Edwin & Becky Roberts
Marinly Robertson
Kathryne Robinison
Lisa & Tim Robinson
Phil Rockey
Joy & Elio Rodoni
Shane Rodriguez
Eliane Roe
Ann Rogers
Barbara Rogoff*

Lillon Rose
William & Mary Rose
Sue Rosen
Mary Ross*
Lana & Mark Rough
Suzanne Rudder
Brian Ruf & Marnie MacMillan
Larry Rugani
April Masters Ruhe & Brent Ruhe
William & Joy Ann Rush
Lisa Russell & Josh Reilly*
William & Janice Ruxton*
Mary Ryan
Victoria & John Ryan
Mike Ryssensm
Dolly Sadell
Leticia & Jorge Salazar
Jessie Sanders
Lois & Barry Santero
Jenny Sarmiento
Judith Scarabello
Emmi & Roland Schambeck
Harold Schellenger Jr
Ruth & Walter Schillinger
Dennis Schirmer
Gregg Schlamann
Gary Schmidt
Paul Schmidt
Rudy Lee Schneider
Michael Schoeneman
Cathy & Tibor Schoenfeld
Brian Scholz
Mary & Stuart Schonfield
Antoinette Schray
Janet Schwind
Celia & Peter Scott*
Jonathan Scoville & Tandy Beal*
Marc & Francoise Seftel
Daniel Seitz*
Susan Shane
Helen Shapero
Marc Shaw & Cammie Hunt
Michael & Carole Shebanek
Stefanie Sherman & Henry Kendall
Diane & Eldon Sherrod
Nancy & Ray Sherrod*
Johnny Simmons
Sharon & James Simpson
Charles Singer
Jon Sisk
Laura Skubik
Bradley Smith
Carolyn & Rodney Smith
Cathy Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Frederick & Catherine Smith
George Smith
Holly & John Smith
John & Mary Smith
Sachi & Philip Snyder
Dora & Jeffrey Solinas
Amy & Richie Solomon
Tangie Rowland Solow
Lois & Michael Sones
Anne Marie Sorcenelli
Julius Sotelo
David & Mary South*
Debra & James Spencer
Walter & Janice Spichtig
David Spini
John & Elke Spires*
Michael & Susan Ritter Splain
David Spriggs & Anne Harpe
St Stephens Lutheran Church
Gary Steed
Catherine "Cat Heron" Steele
Claudia Stefanfi
Jeffrey Steimer
Donna Stepovich
Patricia & Samuel Stevens
Pamela Stevenson
Marc & Julie Stiller
Bunny & Mario Stillman-Rodoni
Jesse & Emma Stone
Mark & Kathy Stone*
Sam Storey & Helen Ewan-Storey
Charles Stover
Christy Stow
Diane Sturgeon
Super Steam
Betty Sutherland & Wendell Glenn*
Karen & Steven Sutherland
Jeanine Swanson
Claire Swetland
Susan & Robert Szemeredi
Arlie Takahashi
Johnathan Tal & Nili Mor
Adele Talmadge
Pierre Tardif
Gregory Tarsy
Ashley Taylor
Liz Taylor-Selling & Dan Selling*
Terry Teitelbaum & Mark Diekhears*
Dale Thielges
Barbara Thomas*
Byron & Anne Thomas*
Jerry Thomas
Philip Thomas
Alberta Thompson
Elene Thompson
Dale & Barbara Thurston
Lorrie Timmons
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Miriam Ting
Jevon & Gary Todd
Dawn & Donald Todd-Curfman
Adell Tomash
Tomash Family Foundation
Fred & Jan Tomlinson*
Erin Toolis
Wendy Yoshitsune
Tami Tracey and Michael Lepitsch
Julie Trahan*
Elizabeth Traugott
Lori Trebbien
Clara Troyer
Angela Tse
Kristen Tsukushi
Jerry Turin
Cheryl Tutko
Susan Ueno
Craig Underhill
Doug Underhill
Sherman Unell*
Richard & Dorothy Vanderlippe
Richard Vasquez & Carmen Robles
Charles Verutti
Amanda Villegas
Donna & Leonard Vogel
Lorraine Voight
Linda & Timothy Wadley
Richard & Elaine Wadsworth
Ken & Catherine Wajdevogel
Mary Jo Walker & Kevin Collins
Donna Waltz
Patricia & William Warmerdam
John & Sandra Warren
Valerie & Rodney Warren
Kristine & Vincent Waskell*
Elizabeth Lea Watson*
Nancy Weavers
Pat & James Weber
Diane Weil
Karen Weiske
David Weiss & Elizabeth Porter
Stephen Weldon
Judith Wells
Erich & Catherine Werner
Rhonda Weston
Byron Wheeler
Ronald & Dukh Whipp
Karen Whitcomb
Mary & Suzanne Wickum
John Wiechman & Patricia Emard
Russell Wiitala
Cleary Wilder
Lillian Wilder
Joan & Benjamin Wildman
Elizabeth Williams
Katherine & Steve Williams
Jennifer Willis & Theresa Stone*
Craig & Nancy Wilson
Daphne Winkler
Jonathan & Jill Winston*
Jonathan & Susan Wittwer
Nan Wojcik*
Jean Wolff
Georgina Wong*
Carolyne Woolston
Larry & Pat Worley
Robert Wrathall & Claudia Clayton
Gail & Alan Wright
Virginia Wright & Tom Fredericks
Joanne Yablonsky
Maria Yap
Alice Yerkes
Stephen & Barbara Young
Viviane & Donald Young
Sam & Margaret Zablocki
Cheryl & William Zachmeier
Alan Zahler & Denise Lim
Karen & Weldon Zaske
Donna Ziel
Sylvia Zito & Michael Tozer

$1 – $99
We are grateful for the 1,792 individuals who gave $1-99 in 2017! Your partnership is key to our success! In order to make sure all your dollars do the most good, we have opted to stop printing all these names in our annual report to help us offset the increased printing costs. If you have questions about your contributions, please don’t hesitate to contact us anytime at info@cbridges.org or (311) 688-8840. Thank you for making a difference!

MEMORIAL DONATIONS
John Avalos
Albert Bowman
Bill & Joyce Chambliss
Howard Hall
William Hudson
Stuart Russell

IN-KIND DONORS
Adventure Sports Unlimited
Affordable Plumbing and Drain
Allen Properties Group, Inc.
Armitage Wines
Barbara & Co. Catering
Bargette Winery
Beauregard Vineyards
Big S Sporting Goods
Britannia Arms of Capitola
Burrell School Vineyards & Winery
California Giant, Inc.
Carmel International Film Festival
Tere & Paul Carrubba
Cat & Cloud Coffee Co.
Chaminade Resort & Spa
Club Ed, Inc
Costanoa Lodge
Craft Gallery
Connie DeNault
Discretion Brewing
Disneyland Resort
Driscoll Strawberry Associates, Inc.
Expressive Photographics
Feltone Feed & Pet Supply
Gaia Earth Treasures
Give Back Baskets
Golden State Warriors
Great Infusions Co.
Hahn Family Wines
Hallcrest Vineyards
Harley Farms Goat Dairy
Jerry Lopez and Ana Espinoza
KION
Kissed by an Angel Wines
Maria Leavitt
Loma Prieta Winery
Bill & Sally Lovejoy
Manuel’s Mexican Restaurant
Margaritaville
Marionne’s Ice Cream
Mount Hermon Adventure Center
Mountain Community Theatre
Mr. Toots Coffeehouse
Sean & Judy Nesterode
Newman’s Own Organics
Nourish
Paintball International
Paipas
Partage Winery
Pie Ranch
Michelle & Denis Pomroy
Ristorante Casa Nostra
River Run Vintners
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
Santa Cruz County Parks
Santa Cruz Mountain Vineyard
Santa Cruz Shakespeare
Shale Canyon Winery
Shermis Construction
Sones Cellars
Soquel Vineyards
Starbucks, Aptos
Stephen Weldon
The Hideout
The White Raven
Tilapia Film
Uncommon Brewers
Watsonville Coast Produce Inc.
Woodworm Party Rentals
Yvonne

*Loyalty Circle – honoring donors who have made gifts for five consecutive years or more.
When it comes to investing in the success of local people, no organization is more committed to meeting the community’s diverse needs as Community Bridges. Leaving a gift in your will, trust or retirement account is a powerful way to express your values now – and strengthen our community’s future. The right planned gift can provide you and your loved ones with tax and income benefits, while leaving a lasting impact on the people and programs that mean the most to you. To leave a gift in your will or trust, just discuss this language with a qualified professional:

“I bequeath $_____ or _____% of my estate to Community Bridges, tax ID# 94-2460211, located at 519 Main Street, Watsonville, CA 95076.”

LEGACY GIVING – COMMON OPTIONS

You can decide to leave your gift for general purposes, or for a specific program. You can direct your planned gift to the general fund, or to our endowment.

IT IS EASY!
• You can name Community Bridges in your will or living trust.
• You can name Community Bridges as a beneficiary of your retirement plan or insurance policy.
• More complex options, like charitable remainder trusts and charitable gift annuities, can be set up easily with the help of a financial advisor.

ESTATE GIFTS ARE CARING GIFTS FOR THE FUTURE.
Community Bridges’ largest individual donation last year came from a bequest donor. Her thoughtful and caring gift will provide meals to those in need for many years to come. Your legacy can truly live into the future with a little planning today.

APPRECIATED ASSETS

An easy way to make an important gift.

Stocks and gifts of appreciated assets, including appreciated shares of stocks and mutual funds, may be some of the most tax-efficient ways to give. If you have securities that have increased in value, you may receive a deduction based on the full appreciated value, and you might also avoid the capital gains tax that would have been due had you sold the shares.

If you make a contribution from your IRA and you are over 70 ½, your gift could count towards your required minimum distribution (RMD). This is a great way to save taxes and help our community thrive.

Questions? We’re here to help.
Contact Director of Development Virginia Wright 831-688-8840 x 285 or virginiaw@cbridges.org.
YOUR IMPACT

EVERY DOLLAR YOU GIVE MAKES AN IMPACT.

OPERATING EXPENSES

88% Direct Program Costs
10 programs that help Santa Cruz County residents thrive

12% Core Mission Support

OPERATING REVENUE

75% Government Grants

16% Service Fees (Contract)

5% Individual & Business Contributions

2% Foundation Grants

2% Other

5% Government Grants

16% Service Fees (Contract)

5% Individual & Business Contributions

2% Foundation Grants

2% Other

Although fundraising and administrative services are only 12% of our operating budget, they are instrumental to our success. Community Bridges programs share costs for core support services such as accounting, human resources, facilities management, and leadership. This allows the agency to realize economies of scale and reduce expenses such as bulk purchasing and group health insurance, while allowing the program staff to focus on what they know best – serving the people of Santa Cruz County.

While support from individuals and private foundations makes up only 7% of our revenue, this 7% is critical to addressing the need in our community. In fact, individuals and private foundations make a growing and significant contribution to our programs. These funds are often used to address pressing agency needs, while allowing us to respond to emerging ones. Non-governmental revenue sources are more flexible and can fill in gaps when government funding shifts unexpectedly.
Over the last three years, federal government support has been marked by a slight but financially significant drop. To help address the challenge of reduced and variable funding, Community Bridges has successfully increased our contract fee for service programs, while we continue to explore new opportunities. County, city and state funding has not kept pace with inflation; although the dollar amounts remain fairly constant, our costs increase yearly. Thanks to donors like you, our individual giving has increased dramatically in the last three years, from $446,903 to $755,239. Although still a small percent of the budget, individual giving is steadily becoming more important to our pursuit of diversification.

“We need to ensure that we are in service with, not just in service of. We are not just handing out soup. Donors, clients, volunteers and staff are making the soup, eating it and sharing it, and making lasting connections. This central idea of connection, or bridges, differentiates our services, philosophy, and culture from other agencies. We thrive together.”

- Raymon Cancino, Chief Executive Officer
# FINANCIALS

## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
for the Year Ended June 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support and Revenue</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$11,538,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Fees (Contracts)</td>
<td>2,459,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual and Business Contributions</td>
<td>755,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>336,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>29,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>209,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,328,484</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child &amp; Adult Care Food Program¹</td>
<td>$3,991,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, Infants &amp; Children (WIC)</td>
<td>2,036,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development Division</td>
<td>1,624,029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals on Wheels</td>
<td>1,282,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift Line</td>
<td>1,258,592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderday</td>
<td>1,249,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Manzana Community Resources</td>
<td>557,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Community Resources</td>
<td>310,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nueva Vista Community Resources</td>
<td>299,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Oak Community Resources</td>
<td>254,541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management General</td>
<td>1,569,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Development</td>
<td>179,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation Grant Funded Assets</td>
<td>90,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,703,110</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets        | $625,374        |
| Net Assets, Beginning of Year            | $1,961,257      |
| Net Assets, End of Year                  | $2,586,631      |

## STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
at June 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$175,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>570,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables</td>
<td>1,718,717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>18,698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>143,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>252,332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>2,753,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,632,604</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$485,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Benefits Payable</td>
<td>637,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>130,242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obligations under Capital Lease</td>
<td>6,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Payable</td>
<td>1,786,617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,045,973</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$2,166,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>420,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,586,631</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,632,604</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Includes $3,623,010 in CACFP day care home meal reimbursements.

These statements do not include the value of WIC food distributions, based on 86,240 packages redeemed at an average $62 per package.

These numbers reflect our 2016/17 financial statements as audited by Kaku & Mersino, LLP. For a complete financial report, please contact us at (831) 688-8840 or visit communitybridges.org/financials.
COMMUNITY BRIDGES
PUENTES DE LA COMUNIDAD

519 Main Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
831-688-8840
info@cbridges.org

EAT, DRINK & MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
YOU’RE INVITED TO THE THIRD ANNUAL

FARM to FORK

A GALA HOSTED BY COMMUNITY BRIDGES
SATURDAY AUGUST 4 • 5:30-10PM
APTOS VILLAGE PARK • 100 APTOS CREEK RD.
COMMUNITYBRIDGES.ORG/EVENTS